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\ , lver the past several years, we have been engaged in a curr iculum
development and research project focused on the integration of science
and l i teracv. Our approach to integrarion t ies reading, writ ing, and
speaking to science inquiry in order to bui ld students' scienti f ic ski l ls
and understandings and to give context and purpose to students' experi-
ences wi th  nonf ic t ion reading and wr i t ing.  Th is  paper  descr ibes one
aspect  o f  our  work- the development  o f  sc ience texts  and the i r  use in
inquiry-based science curr iculum. While we posit ion science ski l ls and
understandings as essential ends of our work, we also set our to expl ic-
i t ly target l i teracy learning goals. Toward those dual objectives, we have
been searching for the "sweet spot" between text and experience, where
the use of text supports students in conducting scientific investigations
and making sense of scienti f ic ideas, and science investigations and ideas
support students' development of academic vocabularies and world
knowledge, their facility with content-rich text, and their comprehension
of nonfict ion materials.
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90 ADDRESSING THE CONTENT OF TEXTS

SCIENCE TEXT IN THE EIEMINTARY CLASSROOM

Over the last decade, researchers have documenred a genre imbalance in
early-reading instrucrion (e.g., Duke, 2000). This work has resulted in a
heightened awareness that students' early-l iteracy instruction is domi-
nated by fictional rexrs, while, as Palmer and Stewarr (200j) point out,
"simply put, we live in an expository world" (p. 426), That i i , most of
the reading students do in schools is of nonfiction materials, and adults,
l ikewise, do most of their out-of-school reading with nonfiction materi-
als (N{cKee & ogle, 2005). However, when it comes ro school instruc-
tion, students have few experiences with informational text (Duke.
2 0 0 0 ) .

Arguments for the importance of including nonfiction and informa-
tionai texr in l i teracy instruction at the primary ievel have been pre-
sented elsewhere (e.g., Duke & Bennett-Armisread, 2003). one cornpel-
l ing rationale concerns students' preparedness for content-arca learning,
which inevitably involves students in learning from nonfiction texrs. The
assumption that text is text-that students wil l easily transfer generic
reading skills from fictional literature to other genres of text-h"r b..n
called into question as research has documented that students across
grade levels struggle with reading and understanding nonfiction text
(McGee, 1982; Meyer, Brandt, & Bluth, 1980). This research suggests
that, if we wanr students ro use nonfiction text effectively, they must be
taught how. According to the 2002 Rand reporr, Reading for Under-
standing, teachers need to directly instruct students on how to navigate
and extract  informat ion f rom text  (RAND,2002). ln addi t ion,  the ia i l -
ure to include more content-rich texts in elementary reading instruction
is seen by some as a missed opportunity to develop powerful world
knowledge thar can supporr students' later reading comprehension
(Walsh, 2003).

At the same time that literacy educators have come to recognize the
importance of nonfiction text genres, science educators have started ro
revisit the relarionship of text ro science learning. There is no dispute
that inquiry-based science, or science that involves students in hands-on
experiences and investigations, is the accepted standard for elementary
science instruction (American Association for the Advancement of Sci-
ence [AAAS, 1993);  Nat ional  Research counci l  [NRC],  199G,2000).
However, controversy does continue to surround what inquiry-based
instruction involves operationally and what role text can play. This con-
troversy centers on questions about the authenticity, efficacn and effi-
ciencv of hands-on science experiences in helping students master the
broad array of science content standards that are laid out by current
state and national standards, and converselS on the efficacy of text in
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helping students to learn science with understanding and to develop the
ski l ls of inquirv (Bransford, Brown, & Cocking, 2000).

Over the past few decades, this controversy has played out between
the extremes of text-only versus experience-only science instruction.
Textbook science programs once included l i t t le or no f irsthand experi-
ence for students, and a generation of hands-on science programs sup-
ported by the National Science Foundation (NSF) included no texts for
students. Emblematic of the controversy is the tussle that occurred in
2003-2004 over California's criteria for K-8 science instructional mate-
r ials. The proposed wording of the 2003 Cali fornia Curriculum Conr-
mission's (CCC) Criteria for Eualwating K-8 Science Instructional Mate-
rials in Preparation for the 2006 Adoption specified that materials
include no more than 20 to 25% hands-on instruct ion (Strauss, 200..1).
In the end, and after much struggle, the final wording now specifies thrrt
at least 20 to 25"/" of science instructional materials must be hands-. n
(Cali fornia Department of Education, 2004).

Recently, science educators in the inquiry-based tradit ion have
started to acknowiedge that reading and writ ing are important tools in
scientific inquiry and argumentation-that scientists are reliant on liter-
acy ski l ls part icularly as they access ideas from text and communicate
the results of their investigations. Yore et al.  (2004) note that "scientists
rely on printed text for ideas that inform their work before, during, and
after the experimental inquir ies" (p. 348). Nevertheless, the integration
of text- into-inquiry science programs has been part icularly tentat ive.
Yore (2000), l ike many other inquiry-based science educators, suggesr a
limited role for text, where students "do first and read and urite lntcr"
(p. 105). In addit ion, the past 5 to 10 years have witnessed a cautioLis
approach to integrating text into inquiry-based science curr icula ar,d
vice versa, where text-based programs have added materials kits to their
programs, and inquiry-based programs have added student readers, each
without changing the basic structure of the curriculum.

As we have created student texts and a related program of instrr c-
t ion, we have been confronted with the questions of how we can create a
more meaningful form of integration and how text can support students'
involvement in hands-on science, rather than supplanting their investiga-
tions. Our answer has been to offer students opportunities to use read-
ing and writ ing in the service of conducting investigations, making sense
of their investigations and sharing their learning-much as scientists do.
In this chapter, we present (1) a model of text in inquiry science that
priori t izes students' f i rsthand experiences, (2) guidel ines for select ing
texts that supports this kind of involvement in science, and (3)consider-

:::..1r 
that have guided our development of student text for inquiry sci-
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WHY FOCUS ON THE USE OF TEXT
IN INQUIRY.BASED SCIENCE?

lVluch has been written lately about nonfiction and informational rext
genres and the use of these texts in subject-matter learning. \7hi le teach-
ers are being encouraged to provide opportunities for stuJents to read in
content areas such as science, the question of what kinds of text studenrs
should be reading and when and how these rexts should be used remarns
open. This question is parr icularly sensit ive in science, where inquiry-
based science edrtcators have been tentat ive in their embrace of text,
concerned that ir  might consti tute a sl ide backward toward textbook sci-
ence.

I '  designing an approach to using text in science, we have been
aware of strong concerns from inquiry-oriented science educators about
the ways that text has sometimes been used to misrepresent science and
exclude stt tdents from involvement in inquiry. Inquiry-oriented science
educators have expressed concerns about ih. 'ur. of t .*t  that represents
science as a ser of facts. Yager (2004) suggesrs that rhe rypical corrt.rrt of
science textbooks or supplemental materials is not sci 'ence, but rather,
statements of fact based on explanations of how the natural world has
come to be accepted by most scientists. Trade books and textbooks
about science often fai l  to represent "the heart and soul of the scienti f ic
enterprise"-1[s nature and processes of science-but instead emphasize
the facrs ard general izat ions that are the products of science (yager,
2004,  p .  9-5 ;  Armbrusrer ,  199211993) .

Perhaps the trtost signif icant concern about text for educators in the
inquin ' t rad i t ion o f  sc ience educat ion is  thar  texrs  o f ten rake rhe p lace of
stt lc{ents'  involvement in f irsthand investigation and e"p.r im..rtat ion.
shor t  a 'cJ  Armsrrong (1993)  emphasize that  tex ts  shouid  s . ,pporr  th .
d<r ing of  sc ience,  ra ther  than rep lace i t .  pa l incsar  and Magnurro n  (1997)
i r l te rv ierved teachers  about  the ro le  that  secondhand l tex t -based)  invest i -
gations can plav ir-r scier-rt i f ic investigations. Thev found thar there was a
shared vier,v among teachers that emphasizing text too much in science
catr be r iskv' The r isk i ies in students' deference to the authority of the
rext cvcn rhough the,v are capable of investigating and generating rheir
o\\ /n Answers. In part as a result of these concerns, inquiry_orientld sci_
ence educators have often shied away from the use of iext. or they have
posit ioned texr experiences after f i rsthand experiences in inquiry-based
science programs that include reading. often, f i rsthand inquiry experi-
el lces set the context for the introduction of new science concepts or ln-
spire further investigarion in text. For example, in the in-depth expanded
applicarion of science (IDEAS) program (Romance & vitaie, tgiz) and,
the concept-oriented reading instruct ion (coRI) program (e.g., Guthrie
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& Cox, 1998), experience generally precedes reading. Vhile the CORI

creators do not make any expl ici t  claims about order, hands-on explora-
tion is the first phase of the program. The teachers that Palincsar and
Magnusson (2001) interviewed supported this approach: "The teachers

cautioned against introducing text early in the investigation and urged
that text be used following a significant amount of firsthand inquiry"
(p. 160). The teachers recommended that text be used to extend hands-

on experiences. In the Explorers program aimed at upper-elementary

students, Bruning and Schweiger (1,997) used hands-on experiences to

"energize" l i teracy learning. They suggest that "observation and active

involvement provide immediate, compell ing, memorable sensory experi-

ences" for subsequent experiences with text (p. M9).
Despite widespread apprehension about the use of text in inquir','

science, some inquiry-oriented science educators have become inter-

ested in the role of reading and writ ing in science education (Glynn &
Muth, 1994; Lemke, 1990; Yore, 2000; Yore et al., 2004), recognizing

that reading and writing are authentic ways that scientists and non-

scientists learn about and do science outside of school. In addit ion, the
goals that reading and science inquiry share are being recognized. That

is, students read to f ind out about the natural world much l ike they

inquire. Pratt and Pratt (2004) suggest that "the commonali ty between
the science and reading comprehension goals should be obvious; both
place the understanding of subject matter content as the ult imate out-

c o m e "  ( p .  3 9 6 ) .
Severa l  programs of  research have demonst ra ted horv  inqu i rv-based

science ex;reriences combined with science text can support students in

bu i ld ing sc ient i f ic  unders tanding.  Most  notab ly ,  Guided Inqui rv  Sup-
por t ing lv lu l t ip le  L i terac ies (GISML;  Pal incsar  & Magnusson,  2001)  and
iDEAS (Romance & Vitale, 1992,2001,) use domain-appropriate experi-
ences and text to bui ld knowledge about the world that students then

bring ro bear on their understanding of related text. The GISML projcct

demonstrates how hands-on experiences in combination with reading

can be used to deepen students' conceptual understanding by helping

them to extend, sharpen, and clari fy their knowledge. By foregrounding
conceptual understandings in science, and by using reading, writ ing, and

concept rnapping in combination with hands-on experiences in support

of the understandings, the IDEAS program has produced posit ive learn-
ing outcomes and att i tudes in reading and science compared with tradi-
t ional instruct ion involving the use of a distr ict-adopted basal reading

series and science textbook with a few supplemental hands-on activi t ies.

Our own research has demonstrated that students in combined science-

literacy curricula involving text and hands-on experiences exhibit greater

growth in science knowledge and science vocabulary than students who
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94 ADDRESSING THE CONTENT OF TEXTS

participare in curriculum focused exclusively on hands_on inquiry expe_riences or reading science text (Cervetti et  ̂ t.", ZOOi).
I t  may be that students can,t . learn 

" i l  
* r .y. . .a to know about sci_ence from firsthand experiences arone. parincsa, una tur"grrusson e0a1)problematize the notion.tha_t inquiry is exclusively activity based, noting" the impossibil i ty that childr.r, irt i  ;-;;;* ',r ingru u'd.rr,u'Ji.,g,of the narure of scientif ic thinking simpry through the process of inter_acting with materials and phenomena,,- (p. tSZll

In addition' researcheri working ar the interface of science and liter-acy have docurnented positive effecti of a combir,.d ,ci.rrce_literacy ap_proach involving the use of both text and hands-on experiences on sru_dent learning in both science and rit eracy (c;il; & ozgun gor, 2002;Klentschy, Garrison,-& Amara r,,2001.; no-rrr.. & vitrr., 1,992;vareras& Pappas 2006). The coRI project'pt;;;;";ecialy powerfur evi-dence that connecting reading 
"no 

rvrrrrng to expertise in content areascan engage students and support strategic .eading, as weil as improvedscience undersran.din.s. ror example, Githri; ;;;i. e006) have shownthat stimularing firsthand .*p..i*.es result in more motivated readingand improved reading .o-pi.hension when .r-p"r.a with instructionthat includes a similai focus on reading comprehension and science un-derstanding but uses fewer firsthand .ip.ri.rr.., ,.i"r.a to the reading.Reading and hands-on invesrigations can be mutualry reinforcing in theservice of a knowledge goar r,ich as undersr";J;;i-,ow animars survivein rheir habitats.

A FRAMIWORK FOR THE ROTES
OF TDXT FOR HANDS-ON SCruNCN

In our work, we have focused on using text in the context of inquiry-based science instruction. in ,upport of stud.rrtr, h".rds-on experiences.we have been committed to cre"tirrg texts that represent the processesand products of science and to using these texts in'*"y, to support stu_dents' inquiry experiences..This_approach invorves students in using textbefole, during, and after th.i, firiihand;";;,;;;;;"r.
ve have developed a framework of rt. -rJ, iiar rexts can serve insupporting inquiry science. These roles 

"pp."r-irr-r"ot. 5.1: providingcontexr' modeling, supporting firsthana inquiiy, rupporti.rg secondhandinquirr', and delivering conretir. ro provide a .or,r.", for the descriptionof the texr roles thar folroq *. d.scrib. 
" 

,tror, ,.qu.n.. from a curricu_Ium unit abour rhe shorerirr. ,.oryrtem as 
", 

.*.-pre of the ,. l"t ionJipbetween text and experience.
In this sequence' students learn about the physical characteristics.

Text in Hands-0n S, ' ience

TABLE -5.1. Functions and Il lusrrations of Five Roles of Text in
Inquiry-Based Invesrigarions

)5

Functiclr.r Exampies of texts

Role 1 .  Provide context  for  inquiry-based invest igat ions

o Invi t ing srudenrs ro rh ink about their  everyday
experiences in a nerv way' (e.g., about all of the
organisms that l ive in the soil beneath their
feet)

o Sharing an aspecr of the natural world that
is  unfami l iar  ro srudents (e.g. ,  how everyday
objects are made or organisms that  l ive
in caves)

r Introducing the natural contexts in which
scientific phenomena operare (e.g., the habitats
in which organisms under studv live)

. Connecting students' everyday experiences ro
classroorn investigations (e.g., where chemical
reactions happen in everyday life)

r Connecting studenrs' investigations to big ideas
in science (e.g. ,  the use of  models or  systems in
science)

o Connecting students' investigations to a specific
domain (e.g., f ield of chemistry or forensic
science)

r Connecring students' investigations to the work
of professional scientists (e.g., scientists who
research new medicines)

Role 2. lvlodel scientif ic processes

r Modeling inquiry processes, such as observing,
recording, comparing, planning and conducting
investigations, and making sense of data

. lvlodeling scienrific disposirions, such as posing
questions, exploring, and testing

. Depicting scientists and their work (e.g.,
biographies and portrayals of the dispositions
of curiosity, passion, persistence, and open-
mindedness that characterize good scientists)

Role 3. Support for firsrhand investigations

r Providing science information to supplement
the evidence students are collecting in a
firsthand way (e.g., a handbook with
information to help srudenrs make sense of
their observations)

. Providing information to help students creare a
firsthand investigation (e.g., a book about how
to build a habitat for an organism under studr')

. Where Butterflies Grotu bv

Joanne Ryder
t Beach Postcards by

Catherine Halversen and
Nicole Parizeau

. \Xlhat the Moon Is Like bv
Franklyn Branley and Tru,r
Kelley

c Wild Mouse by Irene Brady
o Protecting Primates by Kate

Boehm Nyquist
o Jess Makes Hair Gel bv

Jacqueline Barber

t Tracks, Scats, (t Signs b,
Leslie Dendy

c Snails and Slugs by Chrii
Henwood

c Gary's Sand Journal by Garv
Griggs, Catherine Halversen,
and Craig Strang

(cont inued\
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TABLE 5.1. (utnt inuedl

Funct ion Examples of texts

Role 4.  Provide opportuni t ies for
secondhand  i r r  i ' es r iga t ions

o Providing data for the reader to interprer.
These data can be picror ia l  (e.g. ,  a col lect ion
of  p icrures or  graphics that  represents a set
of  data) ,  qual i tat ive ( in tables or  orsanized
in  o the r  wavs ) .  o r  quan t i ra r i ve  l nu r ibe rs  i n
tables or  on graphs).

o Communicat ing v isual  informat ion
based on data (e.g. ,  p ie charts,  bar
g raphs )

Role 5.  Del iver  contenr

.  Provid ing informat ion about or  i l lustrat ing .
phenomena that rvould otherwise be
unobservable in a c lassroom context  (e.g. ,  .
in ternal  st ructures of  organisms or solar
system objects)  .

. Addressing misconceptions that might arise
in rhe conduc of firsthand investigations

.  Supplernent ing,  extending,  and provid ing
opportunities to apply what students are learning
(e.g. ,  detai led informat ion about an orsanism or
planet  provic led in a reference book)

. What Do You Do with a
Tail like Tblsi by Steve

Jenkins and Robin Page
o Introducing Frogs and Toads

by Graham Meadows and
Claire Vial

. Snail Inuestigatiozs by Gina
Cervetti

Zipping, Zapping, Zooming
Bats by Anne Earle'Wbat 

Color Is Camouflage?
by Carolyn Otto
Handbook of Interesting
Ingredients by Jacqueline
Barber

composit ion, and formation of sand through f irsthand investigations
and reading specif ic texts that have been designed to accomplish part icu-
lar  goa ls .

l. Read to set context. Students read Beach Postcards, a text about
beaches and shorel ines (Halversen & parizeau, 200d). By reading and
comparing a set of postcards that feature different beaches around rhe
world, students learn that a shorel ine is a place where water meets land,
that there are shorel ines al l  around the world, and that a sandy beach is
one kind of shorel ine. For the many students who have never been to a
shorel ine, the text also communicates information about the experience
of being at a shorel ine and provides wide and close views of r iver. lake.
and ocean shorel ines

2 Inuestigate things that can be fownd on a sandy beacb throwgh
hands-on actiuities. students explore a model beach (a bucket with sand
and other materials found on sandy beaches). Students observe the mate-
rials they find and sort rhem into categories that suggest something
about their origins (e.g., evidence of animals, plants, humans, or rocks).

Text in Hands-On Science

In using the beach bucket, students examine real beach objects f irsthand,

experience the power of models to investigate questions about the

world, and look for evidence to support explanations. Students' hands-

on investigarions suggest that many dif ferent kinds of objects from l iving

and nonliving sources can be found on sandy beaches.

3. Inuestigate the formation of sand. Students investigate to learn

more about how sand is made by using hard candy to model the process.

Different colored candy represents dif ferent objects the students found ir i

their rnodel beaches, including rocks,, shel ls, seaweed, and trash. Stu-

dents shake the jar of candy to model wave action at the beach and

warch how the candy breaks into smaller and smaller pieces and mixes

together to form candy sand.
4. lnuestigate tbe composition of sand. Students investigate to learn

more about what sand is made of. Students use magnifiers, magnets, and

mineral ki ts to make inferences about the composit ion of sand: What are

the observable propert ies of the sand grains? Are any of the sand grains

metal l ic? Do some sand grains resemble part icular minerals? Students re-

cord their observations in their own sand journals. Their investigations

suggest that sand is composed of the different materials found at the

beach.
5. Read for modeling and for information to inform inuestigations.

Students read Gary's Sand Journal, a text about a real shoreline scientist

that presents a model of the nature of science (how scientists view the

world and how they investigate) and information about the composit ion

of sand that can inform students' investigations (Griggs, Halversen, &

Strang, 2006). The text shows how Gary uses the properties of sand as

evidence to determine the sand's origin and composit ion and how he re-

cords his observational notes. The text also provides information that

would be difficult to gather in a firsthand way in classrooms-for exam-

ple, how dif ferent kinds of waves inf luence the size and shape of sand

grains found on the beach.
6. Continue to inuestigate. Students continue their hands-on inves-

tigations, using the information from the text to inform their inferences

about what the observable propert ies of individual sand grains tel l  them

about the age, origin, and formation of the sand. They are given mysterv

sand and asked to identi fy i ts age.

Using Texts to Connect Students' Hands-On Experiences
in Science with the World Outside of School:
Providing Context

In the sequence just described, students begin their investigation of the
shorel ine ecosystem with a text that describes various shorel ines around

the world. The unit of study focuses on only one kind of shorel ire, the
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98 ADDRESSING THE CONTENT OF TEXTS

sandy beach, but Beach Postcards situates students' investigations in the
context of a world etched with thousands of miles of shorel ine. Texts
can be used to set a context for students' hands-on experiences in sci-
ence. 

'When 
students engage in classroom-based investigations, context-

setting texts can situate their firsthand experiences in the contexts of the
natural world, the scientific discipline, and society.

contexts provide a natural l ink to the knowledge and experience
that students bring to science investigations and can prepare students for
inquiry-based investigations by provoking them to look at the natural
world in new ways and bv inspiring them to wonder about science. In a
study by Anderson, 

'West, 
Beck, Macdonell ,  and Frisbie (1,997), students

read texts to st imulare rheir wondering about a scienti f ic topic. They
asked questions about the topic and engaged in investigations to answer
their questions. Students selected texts by asking, "Is this interesting?
Does i t  make us wonder about science things? Do we want to talk about
these wonderments with our fr iends?" (Anderson et aI. ,  1997, p.71,4).
Collect ively, the students found many rexrs that prompted wondermenrs
that led them to conduc substantive explorarions.

Text can also help students connect their firsthand investigations to
the natural world and to the work of scientists. For example, many
teachers offer students the opportunity to observe the development of a
butterf lv. from egg to butterf ly. While students can observe this mera-
morphosis f irsthand in the classroom, many students know very l i t t le
about the natural habitat of butterf l ies. Ryder's (1996)'Where Butterf l ies
Groa,shows how caterpi l lars are camouflaged in the surroundings they
choose, hoiv rhey move through the fol iage of their habitat,  and how
and lvhere caterp i l la rs  a t tach to  ver t ica l  sur faces as they metamorphose
in to  chrvsa l ises.  Reading th is  tex t  can prov ide s tudents  wi th  a  r ich un-
derstanding of the natural context in which butterf l ies l ive even as they
observe an important event in the l i fe cycle of butterf l ies.

ln our orvn work, rve have developed texts that connect students'
hands-on investigations with desktop terrariums to the forest f loor
that the terrariums model. .We connect model oi l  spi l ls to a real oi l-
spi l l  disaster in the ocean. We connect students' f i rsthand experiences
designing new soda recipes with the work of professional food scien-
t ists.

Using Text to Demonstrate Science Skills
and Disposit i0ns: Modeling

Texts can model important science processes. In the sequence from the
shorel ine ecosystem unit described earl ier, students' involvement in in-
vestigations of the composit ion and origins of sand is supported by

Text in Hands-On Science

Gary's Sand Journal, a text that models how a scientist uses observations

of sand to make inferences about its formation. Text is used not only to

model the scientific process of observing and making explanations from

evidence, but also to offer models of the writ ten products of science ( i .e.,

what observational notes look l ike).

Texts can model the entire inquiry process from question to conclu-

sion, and they can provide r ich models of specif ic inquiry ski l ls, includ-

ing what careful observation involves, how to compare and classify

things, and how to make inferences and explanations based on col lected

evidence. Brady's (1976) Wild Mouse is a true account of a writer who

discovers rhat a moLrse has nested in the drawer of her desk. The writer

goes on to make systematic observations and drawings every day for a

month of what turns out to be a pregnant mouse. The text models care-

ful observation and description and the use of drawings to amplify par-

t icular parrs of the text. I t  also models fundamentals of observation over

t ime, including dating each observation.

Text can provide insights into the scientific enterprise and scientific

disposit ions, as well  as science processes. Text can model the wondering

and exploration that are the heart of science (Yager, 2004). Texts can

model missteps and dead ends, as well  as successes of science. They can

demonstrate how science is appl ied to everyday di lemmas. They can

share rhe l i fe and/or work of part icular scientists in which they describe

their interesr in science, demonstrate scienti f ic habits of mind, sttch as

persistence and curiositS and share aspects of their work.

Texts can provide models that support students in developing l i ter-

ac1' ski l ls rrssociated wirh scienti f ic inquiry. Just as stories can provide

rnodels for students' own narrat ives, science texts can provide models of

hor.v part icular text genres are constructed, as well  as scienti f ic moJes of

commur-r icat ion, including argumentation and creating evidence-based

explanations. Texts can even model the writ ing process' providing exam-

ples of t l ' re steps a writer might go through in recording observatiDns or

creat ing a  journa l  or  repor t .

In our work, rve have developed texts that model the inquiry pro-

cesses that students use in their own hands-on investigations. 
'We 

pro-

vide biographical sketches of scientists (novice and professional) that

provide a window into the processes and products of these scientists'

work and share their excitement, commitment, and passion for science.

For exa.mple,/ess Makes Hair Gel (Barber, 2006), a text for a unit about

design and invention, describes one boy's attempt to design a mixture

that wi l l  work as hair gel.  The text models a design process, and stu-

dents can use this process to develop other useful mixtures. The text also

models the process of taking notes and analyzing data, as well as the

need to sometimes rethink a design in the face of failure.
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Using Texts to Provide In-the-iltoment Support
for Hands-On Investigations: Supporting Firsthand Inquiry

Texts c:rn direct ly support students' involvenrent in f irsthand investiga-
t ions. . fus t  as  sc ient is ts  re ly  on the work o f  o ther  sc ient is ts  to  prov ide
inforrnation thel '  need in their investigations, rexts provide this kind in-
formation for students. In the sequence from the unit on shorel ine eco-
systems, described earl ier, Gary's Sand Journal is used to infuse new in-
formution rhar compels students to investigate their sand samples further
and to  make even more sophis t icated exp lanat ions about  the i r  sand ob-
serv t r t ions.

Informational texts, including f ield guides, handbooks, and orher
reference texts, can provide information that informs in-progress investi-
gations. Just- in-t ime information can help students make sense of their
observations (and other data they col lect) and can inform their emerging
conclusions. Dendy's (1998) Tracks, Scats, and Signs is an example of a
f ield guide that can be used to identi fy evidence of animals the reader
might see on a nature walk. Students might not encounter animals on a
walk, but the opportunity that this text affords to identify evidence of
animals'  presence can inform and motivate careful observation.

In our own work, one of us (Barber) has writ ten a reference text,
Hand.book of Interesting Ingredienls, which provides information on rhe
propert ies of a col lect ion of substances that students can use to design
their own products, such as glue and soda (Barber, 2006). Students use
the text to look up properties of potential ingredients for their mixrures.
The information thev f ind in the text supplements the information they
gather through hands-on experience and provides a r icher col lect ion of
evidence than students can gather alone f irsthand. For example, the text
provides information about where the ingredients come from and other
things that can be created with the ingredients.

Using Texts to Provide Opportunities to Interact
with Data: Supporting Secondhand Inquiry

Students need opportunit ies to col lect data, but they often have an even
stronger need for repeated opportunit ies to practice the chal lenging ski l l
of interpreting data. Secondhand investigations can also al low students
to investigate phenomena in ways that are not easi iy accomplished in
classrooms by providing students with information and data that would
be dif f icult  or impossible to gather through hands-on classroom inquiry.
In secondhand investigations, readers interpret dara presented in text
and draw conclusions based on those data.

Secondhand data can also provide a common data set for a class of
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students, which might be presented in a variety of forms (numeric, tabu-

lar, and pictorial,  for example), and which might be more easi ly inter-

preted tharr data students col lect themselves.
The data students col lect in classrooms can be imprecise, making in-

terpretat ion chal lenging. Data provided in text can have greater accu-
racy and consistency, making it more likely that students will draw

meaningful conclusions. Providing data in text increases the l ikel ihood

that students wil l  be able to make sense of a set of data and draw rel iable

conclusions about the scientific phenomena under study.
Palinscar and Magnusson (2000) investigated the power of second-

hand investigations-opportunit ies for students to make sense of some-
one else's data provided in text. Students were provided with science
notebook entr ies of a f ict ional scientist,  including data related to stu-

dents' own firsthand investigations. The researchers observed that stu-

dents were better able to coconstruct information about the topic under

study (light) when they used science-notebook style texts that provided

interpretable data in combination with their own inquiry experiences
than when they used tradit ional, considerate expository text on the same

topic.
Trade texts that provide interpretable data are harder to corne by

than texts that serve the other four roles in our framework. However, es-
pecial ly for younger students, there are a handful of trade selections that
provide pictorial data that can support secondhand investigations. In

Jenkins and Page's (2003) What Do You Do uitb a Tail like This? stu-

dents draw conclusions about the function of specific animal structures

based on i l lustrat ions of those animal structures. One spread of the text

shows images of animal "feet" and asks, "What can you do with feet
l ike these?"

In our own work, we have developed texts that provide students
with opportunit ies to interpret data that augment their f i rsthand experi-
ences and support their growing conceptual understandings. Our texts

also provide students with practice interpreting data similar to the data

they are collecting. In one unit, students read Snail Inuestigations, a text

that models the inquiry process with an emphasis on the recording of

data (Cervetti, 2006). Students are challenged to interpret some of the

data tables in the text in preparation for their own f irsthand inve'; t iga-

t ions.

Using Text to Supplement Investigations with Information
That Is Difficult to Access in Classrooms: Delivering Content

Text can present scientific concepts and facts. The presentation of infor-

marion is the most traditional role for text in science. and it is the role
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that most concerns inquiry-oriented science educators. In the sequence
fron-r rhe shorel ine ecosysrem unit,  described earl ier, students are pre-
sented rvith scienti f ic information in both texrs. For example, they are
told that water covers most of the earth, the dif ference between a beach
and a shorel ine, and that black sand is often composed of lava rock. Al l
of these are facts that would be dif f icult  to learn in a f irsthand way in
c lassrooms.

At i ts best, the del ivery of information through text connects, sup-
plements, and extends, rather than supplanting students'f i rsthand inves-
t igations. In combinarion with inquiry experiences, texts can lend cohe-
sion to series of hands-on investigations. Texts can also expand and
build upon the ideas that students explore in their f i rsthand investiga-
t ions. And, texts can provide information about and even i l lustrate phe-
nomena thar u'ould otherwise be unobservable in a classroom conrext.
There are limits ro the amount of the vast domain of science that can be
experienced in the classroom. One cannot experience rhe astonishingly
diverse array of l i fe forms, the power of natural forces, the history of the
earth, the behavior of marter in extreme condit ions, or the deprhs of
space in the classroom. Texts can del iver science content that is too dan-
gerous or expensive, too big or small ,  too distant, or occurs over too
long a period of t ime ro observe f irsthand in the classroom.

There are countless excellent trade texts that deliver information
about the natural world. The text Zipping, Zapping, zooming Bats by
Earle (I995) provides information about bats and views of bats'  internal
and external structures-information not readi ly avai lable for f i rsthand
observarion in most classrooms, even in a unir of study about bats.

In our curr iculum development work, we encourage students to
treat text l ike an addit ional source of evidence. Our content-del ivery
texts emphasize information about unobservable phenomena, l ike what
happens to sol ids that dissolve in l iquids and seem to disappear, and
ho*, over time, the natural forces of wind, water, and ice shape Earth.

Text and the Inquiry Process
\We believe that the apparent consensus among inquiry science educators-
that text can interfere with experience, and that doing should therefore
precede reading-is shaped by a limited view of the specific roles that
text can play in support ing inquiry science. Many arguments about the
potentials and pit fal ls of text in science seem to rest on the assumption
that the text is primari ly or exclusively a means of del ivering content.
While i t  may be that text used in this role alone portrays science largely
as a set of facts, rext can play a set of dynamic roles in the inquiry pro-
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cess, including sett ing the context for f i rsthand investigations, support-

ing f irsthand investigations, providing opportunit ies for secondhand in-

vestigarions, and modeling scienri f ic processes and disposit ions,, as lvel l

as the tradit ional role of content del ivery. Each of these roles is authenti-

cal ly connected to the activi t ies of practicing scientists and to ways of

learning and communicating science. Figure 5.1 maps the text roles onto

the r r 'o rk  o f  sc icnt is ts .
An expanded view of text in science has had many benefits for the

integrated science-l i teracy program we are developing, Above al l ,  i t  has

helped us to create texts that support students' involvement in inquiry.

Texts used in al l  of the roles described can support students at each stage

of the inquiry process, from posing a question to investigating and mak-

ing sense of their investigations. While inquiry-oriented science educa-

tors have typical ly si tuated text after f i rsthand investigations to avoid in-

terference with students' processes of discovern an expanded view of the

roles of texr in inquiry invites flexibility in the placement of text with re-

specr to hands-on inquiry. While particular roles are more closely associ-

ated with reading before, during, or after firsthand investigations in our

curricula, we prefer to be guided in our placement of texts by the unfold-

ing inquiry and the role of the text in that inquiry. For example, we most

often situate rexrs that primarily deliver content after students' firsthand

investigations so students can focus first on their own discoveries, but

texts that model scientific processes are used before, during, or after

firsthand investigations to help students engage in their investigations as

scientists do and to ref lect on how their experiences are l ike those of sci-

entisrs. Texts that set context might support students in the exploraticn

phase of inquiry, or they might help students connect their classroom in-

vestigations already underway to natural phenomena and events.

Providing Context

Modeling

Scientists read to situate their
research.

-> scientists repl icateothers'procedures
and experiments,

Supporting Firsthand Inquiry -) Scientists use reference materials
dur ing their  invest igat ions.

supporting secondhand lnquiry --------+' scientists read and interpret others'
ciata and findings,

Delivering Content Scientists read about each other's
work.

FIGURX 5.1. Examples of text roles mapped onto authentic uses of text in science.
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CONSIDERATIONS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT
AND SETECTION OF TEXTS TOR INQUIRY-BASBD SCIENCE

The perspective that underl ies our design of texts cal ls for texts to be
accessible for students who are often unable to benefi t  from higher-
level science learning. our intent, in the design and implementarion of
this project, was to create texts that served cri t ical purposes in the
learning of science and in becoming l i terate and, at the same t ime,
could be read by the students who most depend on schools for aca-
demic learning. Our focus in this chapter has been on the functions or
roles that texts can have in a science curriculum. However) we wanr to
emphasize that our intent in this project is to ensure that students who
often have not been able to read science texts because of their inacces-
sibility, due to dense conrent can participate with the texts as read-
ers-not only as l isteners. Hiebert (Chapter 1, this volume) has de-
scribed in detail the model of text accessibility that underlay the design
of texts. By developing texts around the core concepts and processes
related to a particular conceptual domain in science, we have been
able to limit the use of unique, difficult words. The texts use a high
percentage of high-frequency and easi ly decodable words, and the use
of dif f icult  words is reserved for a set of core science words that are
encountered often. By limiting the introduction of neq difficult words
and focusing on core concept and process words that students wil l  en-
counter repeatedly in their investigations and discussions, we make i t
more l ikely that students wil l  be able to independently read and under-
stand the texts, and that they wil l  gain active control over the most
conceptual ly important science vocabulary. In addit ion, as students
proceed through units, the careful unfolding of concepts and associ-
ated vocabulary can help them ro gain powerful world knowledge and
to access subsequent texts.

In closing, we want to offer some considerations for the selection of
texts for use in science. These selection guidel ines are cul led from the de-
sign principles that we have used in our development of text. They focus
on the selection of accessible texts that support students' involvement in
inquiry.

I  Does this text address a cri t ical body of information related to
the science theme under study?

. Is the information presented best introduced through text?

. Is the genre an authentic representation of the information? That
is, are texts of this rype used by practitioners and learners within
this part icular domain?
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.  Are dif f icult  science words conceptual ly important, judiciouslv

selected, and repeated suff iciently often?
. Is there in the style or content anything that wi l l  distract chi ldren

from grasping the information that they need to learn?
. Do rhe visual elements (e.g., i l lustrat ions and visual representa-

t ions of information) support readers in understanding the most

impor tant  sc ience ideas?
. Can this text be used to complement and support inquiry science

(and avoid ecl ipsing the discovery process)?
o Does this text avoid the misinformation and misrepresentatioir

so common in science trade texts?
. Does the set of texts being used, taken together, avoid mere dec-

larat ion of fact and instead represent the complexity of the scien-

t i f ic enterprise?

The challenge of developing science texts for use as part of a hands-

on science curriculum led us to think through the most appropriate use

of text and experience, respectively, to promote students' inquiry into

science topics. Considering the ways in which scientists rely on text and

experience gave rise to a framework for the roles of text in inquiry sci-

ence that describes how students can make active and authentic use of

text as they inquire about the natural world. Our work in developing,

implement ing,  and eva luat ing cur r icu lum leads us to  be l ieve that  a

considered use of text in combination with experience can result in a

curriculum that is richer, more coherent, and more authentic than hands-

on-dominated or  tex t -dominated approaches to  teach ing sc ience.

Further, when these texts are constructed to be accessible to students,

students' inquiries can lead to the dual opportunities of learning to in-

quire through experience and through the use of content-rich nonfiction

text.
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Informational Text Difficulty
for Beginning Readers

NELI K. DUKE
ATISON K. BILLMAN

Baby Whale looked at her Mommy.
V/hales have live babies, or young.

These sentences are similar in several respects: Both have six words; both
involve whale mothers and babies; they even have nearly the same num-
ber of letters. They are also different in important ways. For example,
the former requires children to understand that the text refers to individ-
uals, the latter to whales in general; the former requires processing a
third-person possessive pronoun (her), and the latter requires processing
an appositive (or young). Most salient is that the books suggest different
genres of text-the former a fictional narrative or storybook text, the
latter an informational text.

For some time in U.S. historg fictional narrative has held a privi-
leged place among texts for young readers. Informational text, in con-
trast, was assumed to be too diff icult or inappropriate for use when chil-
dren are learning to read. This assumption has been reflected in a
scarcity of informational texts in young children's classroom environ-
ments and experiences (e.g., Duke, 2000), in core reading programs
(Moss & Newton, 2002),, and in beginning writing education (e.9.,
Pressley, Rankin, 6c Yokoi, 1995) (see Duke, Bennett-Armistead, Ea
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